1. Download the SC20 Mobile App

Scan the QR Code or go to the Apple App Store or Google Play and search for “SC20”

INSTALL and OPEN, then look for this year’s event in the bottom row

CLICK the icon to launch the app.

2. Login to the Virtual SC20 Event App

To start using the SC20 event app, enter your username (email address) and registration ID in the spaces provided. Click the Login button to gain access to the app with your unique credentials.

FORGOT PASSWORD? Click on the link in the upper right corner of the app and the information will be sent to your registered email account.

3. Use the app and engage with the event!

Locate the schedule, add sessions to your personal schedule and search for your favorite session. Learn about our speakers, network and message other attendees (be sure to agree to “share” your information when you log in).

Starting on November 17th, our exhibitors challenge you to participate in the virtual scavenger hunt. Use the app by clicking on the SCavenger Hunt tile on the home page of the app. Look to the website for exhibitor booths with a hidden QR Code. Scan the code and answer the question! Complete as many scavenger hunt questions as possible and see your name rise to the top of the Leaderboard!

Visit the website for complete details at eventscribe.com/2020/SC20

Enjoy the conference!

*Download the app before your virtual event starts to make sure you login properly.